
Investment Offer 

I. General information about the project 

1. Project name: «Sale of open joint stock company "Kobrinskaya Ptitsefabrika" a single 

property complex»  

2. Project branch: Agriculture 

3. Project location: Kobrin district 

4. Project description (the essence of the investment project, prerequisites, goals, what is expected from 

investor, why can the project be of interest to investor) 

 

With the purpose of satisfaction of creditors ' claims, improvement of financial condition 

and preservation of jobs, the sale of the integrated property complex of the enterprise for 

the production of eggs and poultry meat. 

Open joint stock company "Kobrinskaya Ptitsefabrika" is a GDP-forming farm in Kobrin 

district, its share in gross output of agriculture in the district is up to 15%. 

In today's market chicken eggs and poultry are one of the most inexpensive and popular 

food products. 

 

5. Project implementation period and stages, including the expected project 

implementation starting date 

 

 

6. Degree of the project readiness (availability of business plan, feasibility study, marketing 

research or other preparatory work/studies carried out (or in progress) and the date, when they were 

prepared) 

The total number of birds as of 01.01.2009 is 531 717 heads, including laying hens 343 447 

heads. 

The area of agricultural land-15 hectares, including arable land – 1233 hectares of land are 

used for growing grain and leguminous crops, corn and rapeseed. 

Has its own fleet: 46 units of trucks and cars for supplying the feed and the implementation 

of poultry products; 31 pieces of agricultural machinery; machines for tillage, sowing and 

harvesting of grain crops and maize for grain in the amount of 26 units. 

 

On the territory of the enterprise are: 

- 15 poultry houses;                                          

- zoo and veterinary laboratories;                                

- canteen;                                            

- forage shop;                                            

- woodworking shop;   

- the building of the fleet;               

- administrative building; 

- sanitary slaughter; 

- 8 chickens houses; 

- hatchery; 

- egg sorting shop; 

- shop of deep processing of poultry meat.  

On a separate territory in 3 km there is a poultry slaughtering shop, refrigerators-

refrigerators for freezing and storage of poultry meat and offal. 

II. Information about the project initiator 

1. Organization full name: open joint stock company "Kobrinskaya Ptitsefabrika"  



2. Registration date: 02.12.1962 

3. Authorized fund structure, %:  

Legal entities: Share 

- state ownership form 99,72 

- private ownership form   

Individuals 0,28 

III. Description of the market of the product intended for 

manufacture 

A. Description of the product intended for manufacture: 

1. product name and description: chicken food egg, poultry meat, egg melange and protein, 

egg powder, semi-finished products from poultry meat, cereals and industrial crops. 

2. main consumers: Republic of Belarus, Russian Federation 

3. main competitors (producers of similar product performance goods):  OJSC 

"Baranovichscaya Ptitsefabrika", OJSC"1st Minskaya Ptitsefabrika", OJSC "Oranchitskaya 

Ptitsefabrika", OJSC "Soligorskaya Ptitsefabrika". 

 

B. Domestic market description  

1. current market capacity (over the latest reporting period, please, specify the year):  

5896961 USD 
2. prospective domestic market share:  80  % 

3. strategy for operating in the domestic market: 

 lower prices  

 better product quality 

 better service  

 state support (protection from import, guaranteed state public purchases and other 

support) 

 other (specify) 

… 

… 

… 

4. state regulation (price regulation, licensing of the activities etc.): text entry space. 

5. return on sales (%): -3,2 (в 2018 году) 

6.       (in       year); 

7. market concentration degree (approximate total market share of five largest market players, 

%):      . 

8. other (specify): text entry space. 

C. External market description 
1. Estimated sales volume distribution by core regions, %: 

EEU countries 

(Eurasian economic 

union) 

Incl. Belarus market  EU countries Other countries  

100 40  - 

2. Does the company have experience in exporting to these countries:   yes;  no 

3. Do other Belarusian producers export these products to the main target markets? 

            yes;  no 

IV. Description of available infrastructure  

Railways and motor drive ways:  

 company’s own branch railway  

 Belarusian Railway line (distance from the site, km): 16 km 

 state motor roads (distance, km):       

 other roads with improved surface (distance, km): 1 km 



Communications: 

 electricity network (voltage: 10кВ, distance, km: 3.8) 

 water pipeline 7.1 km 

 gas pipeline 0.9 km 

Land plot and manufacturing facilities: 

 land plot availability (area: 51.5 hectares, purpose of use: for maintenance of the 

production base); (20 land plots with an area of 1673.5 hectares for agriculture;) 

 presence of constructions (area: 40123,2 sq.m, purpose of use: buildings specialized 

livestock) 

Other infrastructure: 

 warehouses, logistics terminals (area: 6214sq.m., description: premises for storage of grain 

fodder and additives, mineral fertilizers, pesticides) 

 possibility of production expansion and installation of additional production capacities  

 possibility of construction of the necessary infrastructure via state budgetary financing 

(description: text entry space) 

 Other (specify): text entry space 

V. Key advantages of the project  
The benefits of the project:  

1. favorable geographical location (within the city); 

2. self-cultivation of repair young birds;  

3. the presence of highly productive breeds of poultry;  

4. availability of agricultural land for growing grain and industrial crops; 

5. availability of own industrial processing of chicken eggs and poultry meat;  

6. availability of branded stores; 

7. availability of its own machine and tractor fleet. 

VI. Project financing  

A. Total investment amount: 11 154 000 belarusian rubles (BYN). 

B. Investment sources/ Sources of funding: 

 Source Amount 

 Own resources       

 Investor’s resources 11 154 000 belarusian 

rubles (BYN) 

 State financing       

 Grants       

 Long-term loans       

 Short-term loans       

 

Other (specify):  

…       

…       

…       

Total: 11 154 000 belarusian 

rubles (BYN) 

С. Investment resources allocation: 

 research and development 

 infrastructure development 

 construction 

 purchase of real estate  

 purchase of equipment, technologies, licenses  

 preparation of production  



 working capital financing  

 other (specify): acquisition of the enterprise as a single property complex. 

 

D. Form of investor participation in the project: 

Forms of investor participation 

Investor’s share in 

authorized fund under the 

intended participation 

form, % 

 Contribution to the authorized fund of a newly established 

enterprise  
      

 Purchase of shares (share in the authorized fund) of the existent 

enterprise  
      

 Purchase of the enterprise as an asset complex  100 

 Additional issue of shares for selling to investor        

 
 

Other (specify):  

Creation of a new enterprise  

       

       

E. Preliminary indicators of the project efficiency  

Indicator Value 

Time horizon (settling period, the number of years)*       

Annual revenue (excluding VAT, after reaching the project capacity), USD       
Period for reaching the project capacity, years  
Pay-back period, years 6 
Dynamic pay-back period, years       
NPV

**
, USD       

IRR**, %       
Discount rate***, %       
Base period / year       

 

* Time horizon validation: 

 

 

** IRR and NPV are indicated as of year       of the project implementation. 

 

*** Discount rate validation: 

 

 

Date of calculations conducting: date entry space 

VII. Contact information  

Contact person (name, position)*: Tishin Yuri – crisis Manager OAO "Kobrinskaya 

Ptitsefabrika"; Kovalchuk Tamara Aleksandrovna – Deputy Director of OAO "Kobrinskaya 

Ptitsefabrika". 

Phone: +375 1642 3 37 77, +375 1642 2 89 31, +375 1642 2 15 12  

Fax: +375 1642 2 11 81 

E-mail: cobr_pf@tut.by 

Website:  

Date of the investment offer preparation: 21.03.2019  
 

* If the form is filled in by another person, please, indicate contact information of the executor as well 

 


